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Today in luxury marketing:

Cline adds senior executive for accessories

Cline which is hunting for a new chief executive officer and recently saw its No. 2 leave to take up the management
helm of sister fashion house Loewe, has tapped a senior product executive, WWD has learned.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

Why Montage Beverly Hills has been ranked the top luxury hotel in Los Angeles two years in a row

There are hundreds of luxury hotel awards these days. Best rooftop pool bar. Best pet concierge services. Best in-
room dining. Facial. Shoe shine. The list goes on. There are so many niche awards, in fact, that many bespoke, old
school hoteliers quietly (and smirkingly) often wonder amongst themselves when someone's going to start handing
out a luxury hotel "participation" award, per Forbes.

Click here to read the entire article on Forbes

BMW, Baidu end joint project on self-driving cars

BMW Group and Chinese internet giant Baidu will end their joint research on self-driving cars, executives for the two
firms said Friday, with Baidu now searching for new global research partners, says Automotive News.

Click here to read the entire article on Automotive News

Nordstrom's big department store bet

Toronto Eaton Centre is unusually busy for a weekday morning. It's  not even 8 a.m., hours before stores in the
popular shopping mall will open on this Friday in September, and 1,500 people are waiting in its northeast corridor.
Everyone is here to celebrate the grand opening of Nordstrom, the storied American department store, reports
Racked.
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Click here to read the entire article on Racked
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